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THS UIÏÏ ME YIOiBITY. XORKV ILLS WATER. WHOLESALE DRY-GOODS. PIANOS AND ORGANS.V test Against the Wav the Licenses at the 
Exhibition Have Boon Gerrymandered.

The licensed victuallers met yesterday 
afternoon to take into consideration the 
disposal of the right to sell refreshments 
on the exhibition grounds. It appears that 
Mr. Dawson, who secured the right, has 
had his privileges extended and has been 
subletting them to his great advantage. 
The following resolutions were accordingly 
passed :—

A Lull in the Dramatic Business—The Next 
tractions at the City Theatres—Notes.

Tho intense heat has had a depressing ef
fect tip -n the theatrical business, there 
lieing a considerable falling off in the at
tendance at both houses The (fraud is 
closed for the remainder of the week. A 
new attraction opens at the Royal to-night. 

ROYAL 01‘FCA 1IOUSK.
At the Royal last night there ljas a very 

appreciative though comparatively small 
audience. Manager Conner, however, 
takes the situation with all the philosophy 
and coolness consistent with the tempera
ture.

Augustin Daly's successful comedy, 
“ Needles and Pins,” will be produced to
night by a first-class company. The same 
piece 1 had a successful t un at this house 
last season. It is full of fun and wit, and 
abounds with comical situations and events.

Mr. Chauncy G. Pulsifer, business man
ager of My Geraldine company, is in the 
city arranging for the production of that 
piece at the Royal next week.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
The World came to en end last night in 

presence of a fair audience. It has had a 
most successful run.

The theatre will be closed until Monday 
night next, when the Deacon Crankett com
pany will appear in the comedy of that 
name. United States papers speak highly 
of the piece and those who play it.

Sol Smith Russell succeeds the 
on Wednesday night, in his new comedy of 
Edge wood Folks. The genial and comical 
Sol needs bo introduction to Toronto thea
tre-goers. He will, no doubt, be received 
with the old time enthusiasm. Mr. W. W. 
Fowler, business manager of the company, 
arrived in the city yesterday.

STAGE NOTES.
Mr. Edgar Fawcett has written a new 

American drama for Mr. Daly’s company.
It is to be produced during the season.

Miss Jennie Lee, described in the play 
bills as “an English actress of some no
toriety,” has made a hit as Jo in Bleak 
Houae at New York.

Harrigan and Hart’s new theatre in New 
York was opened Monday night under moat 
favorable auspices. The papers say it will 
prove a successful venture.

Maurice Dengremont, the hoy violinist, 
now in Paris, will shortly return to this 
country. His first concert in New York 

James Riley, employed as teamster by w'I|take place about the middle of October. 
Mr. Simpson, at the Humber, was fined $10 .", vfI! ^out; Byron opened at Hav-
by the reeve of Parkdale for cruelty to a eri-v 8 Brooklyn theatre Monday night in a 
hurae. liew sensational play, written by Mr. J. H.

Banks of Toronto, entitled “10,000 Miles 
Away.” This piece tells a rough story oi 
prison life in Australia, and abounds in 
scenic effects. Mr. Byron was aided in. his 
efforts by Mils Kate Byron, Misa Hattie 
0 Neil, Miss Salome Monte, and Mr. Ed- 

rd Lamb.

Its Growing Inadequacy—Conference Betwe6n 
the Toronto Water-works Committee and the 
Committee of the Torkvtlle Council.

About five years ago a system of water
works was established in Yorkville, the 
water being obtained from a creek running 
through the premises of Mr. Nurdheimer.
At this time it was pretiictei by some that 
this source would prove wholly inadeq 
to supply the growing wants of the village, 
and this summer has to a large extent 
verified these predictions. Complaints have 
been made of the quality of the water, 
which some of the residents have designated 
“ slime,” and the quantity has been so in
sufficient that the reservoir is entirely 
empty, and in order that the supply of 
water for fire and domestic purposes might 
not fail, the use of it for sprinkling lawns 
had to be discontinued. This state of things 
is ascribed to the unusual drouth of the 
season and the increase in the number of 
consumers ; but whatever the 

it the villagers have come to the
elusion that something must be done, 
and a conference was arranged between the 
committee of the Yorkville council and the 
city water-works committee with a view of 
ascertaining whether arrangements cpuld be 
made for supplying Yorkville with city 
water. The meeting took place yesterday 
afternoon in the executive chamber of the 
city hall. The subject was introduced by 
Mr. Gibson, who said that they had found 
for the first time that their water supply 
was a little short on account of the drouth 
and the unexpectedly large number of
sumers. They were there to see if it___
possible to get from the city a supply of 
water in case of emergencies. They had 
already enough for domestic purposes or for 
ordinary fires.

Mr. Weir said the amount of water re
quired for consumption was 250,000 gallons 
per day, and their capacity was from 6000 
to 8000 gallons less than that. It 
was not that they were actually out 
of water, but wanted to know what 
the city would do to assist them in putting 
out fires. By cutting off the lawns they 
would have sufficient as it was.

Mr. Hastings said there might be 
a difference between members as to whether 
they wanted only a supply during 
gency or a permanent supply from the city.
For himself he would like to see the ques
tion discussed on two grounds-first, whether 
the city would supply them with water ; 
and second, the question of annexation.

Aid. Boustead said the question of an
nexation could not be discussed here.

Mr. Saunders said the two questions
-(lj whether the city would help rrn-n TrsrrTr,-, _____________

yomshike woollens !
ply them permanently, amlj at what rate.

Aid. Boustead said if they only required 
the water for five purposes there would have 
to be some arrangement for shutting it off 
at. other times.
t Aid. Taylor said if they were to supply 
\ orkville permanently they w ould have to 
consider the question of purchasing s new 
engine.

In answer to questions put by members 
of the city committee it was stated that 
the number of water takers was about 500, 
exclusive of 150 who used the water for 
lawns, and that the income was about 
$5000 per year.

Aid. Boustead said the engineer would 
make a report and the matter would come 
up in council The deputation then with
drew. •

It is quite eviden t that the trouble cannot 
be met by any temporary assistance in The 
case of tires, as the number of consumers 
will be increasing, and the supply will soon 
ne insufficient even for ordinary purposes.
Pliure is nothing for it but a 'peripunent 

supply or annexation.
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What the rcople arc Do ng and Thinking About 
—Brio: Kotos Gathered Every whore by World 
Reporters.

Milk is yoing up. They now want seven 
cents a n irt for it.

The Collegiate institute and public 
schools of the city re-open to-day.

Theobservatory reported the thermometer 
97 in the shade at noon yesterday.
Several car-loads of cattle arrived from 

the west yesterday by Grand Trunk.
An old lady was overcome by 

Mowat's wharf yesterday, and
The children of St. Paul’s church Sunday 

school held a picnic at High park yesterday.
For the nresentation of “ The Creation" 

a three manual organ is to be put in the 
pavilion. *

On Sunday evening thieves broke into the 
bouse of Mrs. Chase, Dundas street, and 
stole $50.

The city editor of the Mail is to be con
gratulated upon the acquisition to his do- 
oestic staff.
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RESOLUTION I.
1. We claim that the license commis

sioners should not have reserved a license 
that was due to a hotel ; the full number of 
saloon licenses allowed by law granted at 
the exhibition grounds cannot possibly by 
any reasoning be called a hotel license ; also 
that the license paid should have been for 
a whole year, not half.

2. That when it was decided to give a 
license to the exhibition grounds, tenders 
for it should have been advertised in the 
public papers, so that every licensed 
person wishing to apply for 
could have had an equal chance of getting 
it on their proving themselves fit and pro
per persons, and giving security for the 
proper discharge of their duties.

3. That when the license was first pro
posed and issued, it was distinctly under
stood that the license was only to cover 
the dining hall and restaurants, and the 
meaning of the word restaurant is stretched 
so as to include eight booths in the grand 
stand.

4. That we have good reason for be
lieving that the permitting of lager to be 
sold in the booths is contrary to law, and 
could be prevented; but owing to a number 
of people having; already paid their money 
for their booths in good faith, and that they 
would be pnt to a great deal of trouble and 
loss, we are, as an association, determined 
this year not to take any legal measures, but 
simply to enter our protest, and urge the 
government license commissioners and ex
hibition committee to see that another year 
no such evasion of the moral reading of the 
law shall occur.
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SCOTCH TWEEDS, east.
The water main in front of the Walker 

notrse burst about ten last night, doing 
considerate damage.

Mr. A Donaldson, immigration agent, has 
been indisposed for some time and unable 
to attend to his duties.

Tcnqierature yesterday as registered at 
the observatory : 7 a. m., 71 in the shade ; 
at noon, 91 in the shade.

Fifteen car-loads of excursionists yester
day arrived on the Nipissing railway from 
Uxbridge and stations below.

Large quantities of lumber and cord wood 
are being shipped to this city via the North
ern and Northwestern railway.

Mr. Stephens will hold chambers at 
Osgoode hall in the old heir and devise 
court, each day at 10 a.m., beginning to
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RESOLUTION II.
That we emphatically protest against 

any one person getting a license for the 
dining-hall at the exhibition grounds, and 
then speculating on the same by subletting 
his privileges to others.

RESOLUTION III,
That we would again urge on the gov

ernment the advisability, at all large 
gatherings, such as is going to take place 
here for the next two weeks, where it 
to be absolutely necessary to have some
thing wherewith to refresh the people, of 
granting permits for the sale of lager, ale, 
or light nines only to persons who have 
paid for the privilege of having booths there, 
and that the license commissioners shall 
determine the number of licensed booths at 
such gathering ; or if they think that the 
gathering is such that even lager should be 
withheld, give them the power of prevent
ing its sale. We would also suggest that 
none but persons already holding licenses 
in the municipality where the gathering is 
going to take place get these permits, and 
the person receiving a permit must not be 
allowed to sublet or sell it to anyone else.

>
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Three members of the police force have 
resigned within a short period, and five 
others are expected to do so in a day or 
two.

an emer-

Offices.Telephone
M

RETAILseems
And the Largest Stock ofA w.iggon-load of pictures was upset at 

the exhibition grounds yesterday afternoon. 
The damage was confined to the breaking 
of soine glass.

ANTHRACITE BITUMINOUSwere-

COA LIKev. John Salmon, B. A., who has been 
officiating at the ^College street Baptist 
church during the past year, starts for 
England in about a week.

xva In the Dominion. EX VESSEL OR- RATES.
OCR DEAF AAD DUMB.

Frederick Hand, a young man ill the 
employ ol John Wightmau, of the Shuffle 
hill dairy, was yesterday committed at 
Yorkville for embezzlement. '“■ Mathison, superintendent of the

A shell file occurred in the dwelling- instilute, Belleville, wax in
house No. 2S8 Berkeley sft-eet yesterday t ', lt' , ^e has been on an
afternoon. The Berkeley street section of ?xte“slve tour thr°u8h Western Ontario 
the brigade put out the flames. hunting up new mutes and visiting the pa-

c b 1 . , rents of mutes who have been m the insti-
Sotneocw general orders of the high tutv. The course pursued bvMr. Mathison 

r-im ol justice tor Ontario will shortly be has many advantages. It enables him to 
lhstuci by the lunges. Jney will refer to come 
the accountant’s office cud other matters.

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C. McGEE & CO.
Superintendent Mathison Among the Mutes 

and Their Parents.

PETER RYAN.
HEAP OFFICE : 10 KING STREET EAST.AMUSEMENTS.ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE.

At yesterday’s police court, William
in personal contact with the parents, eomm^in^'rtde^nTrault'on^Mre'

Pel'll,Cafu8’ "f-if p00r,to. 8“ to Mary Davidson, residing at 161 Spadina

EBEïB-ëE sas, ssjrsAat-is
KaTS.'SSSSlliSrsS.ÿ

Mayer H<niy of Napanee is here aratvg- j'»» thus vtsited many of the old pupils, he short time he sent for some bee^and 
“3 y;h the imieigration agent for the twenty afflicted children who after drinking it sent Mrs. Davidson's »iri
employment of 2v(l immigrants vet to f ight at once to attend the school. Four- for candies While she was awav I» mît airiv., iv, rk the Lpanee, Tan,- teen of these will commence this session, five^r bill into the woman’s C,d
wortn amivjurLee railway. and trum all sources fully forty new pupils and Vegan forcibly dragging her awiv

Miss F .sti-r, who has been usai,tant in J "" ^ “ ‘f P™8®?* ^en the ses- to-,tarda the bedroom. She managed to
Chatbain walked^foMteen mllra^to ’’see ilr ^ h»d hi™ arrested He said
>i itliiuim vinr, i., i , * yesterday, in explanation of his conduct,
Dieckited' f e nonortL t," ® t'" that he given the woman the $5 note

A workman named Poser, at Doty’s "'?!* he*”

. naddneshop, was engaged in polishing Lon All the parent* were pleased at the pro- ,0 three months m the central prison.
with an emep- wheel when some of the , gress of their unfortunate children, and IFOUXDIXG A COXST4MU

■ Sparks pie ced the eyeball, and inflicted ih.-mUul for the care t-,ken of Ù,. ttZ ,, ! . CONSTABLE.
pair; hil mid dangerous wound. It: is province ^ Daniel McCarthy appeared in the police
thought ittiat the man’s sight will be im- -------------- ---------------- court yesterday to answer the charge ol cut-
paired. WATER-WORKS COMMITTEE. tlu3 Constable McHe /’s chin with a uniform

One of the excursionists to Chicago Tues- There was no qurirum yesterday, but the ij n ! ted" hTm .*!i ! " Bol,llur{ ,cori'
day, by the Great Western, gave her pot*, '•;'S,,neer * ' eport was read. It stated that Çmon&sihw oî^.titiuî •' m TJ îblbtT'
to the bn by to play with. The voiles • r s,'t pll,Tr) '<-■! Let of the wooden pipe was "!V
promptly threw it out of the window." It ”"'v launched, but that the time within one coul-^hawVwoHi"^’ ”"1 i?'1 “*3
cm,tarn,-, the excursionist’s ticket and ad » hu-h the work was to.be finished, the 31st era! -is! -- U>t Ua,n' Seï"
her spare cash, amounting to $12. She had "f ltod and the contractor donee it appeared that'p’ni'f"'"! 'T"°'n 6V1"
to come hack. ""e liable to pay the penalty agreed on 'e “ a'PeareJ Ciat Consta le X:cIIenry

iaSSP
! -vf- otites

uvLtsaaiy m-pairs. The 
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ROYAL OPERA HOUSE ! BOOTS AND SHOES AN ACTIVE C 
years old—1erKing St, between Bay and York Ste.

JAS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager
street.oots ^.htd sA «penial Giaml Truuk passenger tram, 

voi sistiug of seven cars, from the east, 
arrived line yesterday afternoon, 
p sseiigrr traffic irorn Montreal is daily 
luoi i a-siug.

À good RELIAI 
-iTL pxteen years olt 
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The Three Nights and Saturday Matinee,
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uiiion prices, W. B, W
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Vy MEDIATETaY—co 
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Beaver Tanner■., Auror

PINSMILITARY EXAMS.

First and Soc-
thé Yorkville post-office for- three y vais, 
left yette, <iav fur St. Uat^arihes, where she 
will rcitoain for an ii definite time with her 
incle, Rev. Mr. NWtherald.

Prices 85. 50 & 75 cts. Matinee 
85 and 50 Cents.Captains and Lieutenants up for F 

end Class Certificates.
SIMPSON , 
SIMPSONBox office open from S.30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. 

AH next week, Bartley Campbell’s “ MY GER
ALDINE.”

i ■During the past two days Lieut.-Col. 
Denison, D. A. G„ and Lieut-Col. Milson, 
B. 41, assisted by Serot.-Major Cautlin, 
have been examining officers; in the militia 
holding provisional certificat,* who wish to 
qualify. The examination.. Look, place at 
tiie old fort, ami the candidates appeared in

i

ZOOLOGICAL GABDENS Ladies’ Genuine French Kid Boots. Boots only $2.50 per pair. Fall Goods arriving daily.

— SIMPSOX’S, con Quern and Teranlay streets. OAT-MAKERS - 4 
xy work; Winnipeg hi] 
prepaid, to GEORGE cd 

— _ Winnipeg.
* jpiQOK-APi'LY jFo 

CROOKS, 75 Fett

Corner of York and Front Streets. RETAIL DRY GOODS.
1

GREAT CLEARING SALE
EDWARD M‘KEOWN’8

PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.
In addition to OUR CLEARING SALE we will pl.L on our counters to-dav for sale » •

cho^tNOVelt,“ P',rCh“ed at 50 ceat’ mi|>°rtors’ cost. Th^gc^L^ reryTa^t™ nd

Opsn from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.The following are the names of the cau- 
didates for first-class certificates: Licit, 
.’•lauley, Kkk ; Lhut. Tudard, 31s; ; Lieut. 
Murray, 2nd ; Capt. Farewell, 34th ; Lieut. 
Henderson, Lieut. Brown, Lieut. Taylor, 
30th; Capt. Carpenter, 77th; Capt, Tye, 
Capt. Henry, Lieut. Evans, 38th.

The names of the candidates for second- 
class certificates are as follows : Lieut. 
Hughes, Lieut. Mutton, 2nd - Lieut. Pcr- 
cival, Lieut. Ball, Lieut. Paterson, Lieut. 
Howard, 10th ; Lieut. Symons. Capt. Tre- 
irmyne, 12th ; Lieut. Crooksjiauk, 44th ; 
Capt. McMonies, Lieut. Carpenter, Lieut. 
Bertram, Lieut. Cooley, Capt. gawle, 77th.

The result of the e.wminatipns will not 
be made known for a week or tien days.

^NOOK-UEFt'RENCl 
Vy flherhounie at.

i Tho following Street Cars nm to the demrs : 
Church, Parliament, and Slurb")urne. *

no T^NTRY CLERKS—li 
JCj PLY JOHN MAC 
Wellington street east.

1:

ANDERSON’S BAND 
From 7.3ff to 10.

TTWKMIUUE YARN 
JT MEDIATELY. P
Grand Pupida, Mich.

B T71IVK GOOD PRESS.: 
JT Apply at the GO

Adolfs l;> cents. Children 10 ponts.
street.EDUCATIONAL Cream Spanish Lace Ficuhs, “all silk." at 40c, 4f,c, 50c, 66c, 75c, $1 no 

J?’”’* BJrln'•’ ' Fichus, “all silk,” 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 75c, $1 up Cr. :i Spanish fui : Scarfs, 75c, 85c, 81. , >uv, or up.
Bl - > k Spanish ' .ar carfs, 75c, 85c, él. s
B.ac..aiid am Oganish Laces, some very choice designs.

^25c’330 ^
mone^Cr£,ÏÏ" 18=: worth double tho
Bretonne, Venice Point, Bucharest, Languedoc, Ôld En -’ish Point et • ,f'pt ca' Lrca,n Laces.in 
choice shadings in Oiybre Ribbons, all widths : New Ronnn Vsh opened, another I »t of
cardinal pink, sky, white, cream, etc. 55 cen^ worth $Î5S pÏv^aZ ^ ‘fibbon!'-
Hos^ry Gloves, Lace Mitts. Linen Handkerchiefs’, EmbrîiderieiTümîemâr NotiôL S'""3 W C°naU>'

Qllee„.

/ t ROUEU’S ASSISTS 
\JT packing. 7 Front

EN El'.AL SERVAIT 
xJT- GEtir in a family

HISS EVELYN RUTHVEN

ff
will resume tuition in avenue.^was

I i ROOM. -• ,'UTCHEL
Hjr Street. ^INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC !McMaster iia.ll is fast approaching com

pletion. For some time the joiners have ! 
been busy <.n tue interior work. Thu

constimption of 
i>e much greater during the 

-, wm- | >xii*binon, and if any accident should occur
»... !... and as they,pdntain a consider | ;, e . on, ne. s would V- most disastrous, 

ver^ ^.V;" a‘ li ' 8la88f îk?ftftct “ il" i ’ commended that some immediate ac 
wth T A liaiu.some red brick porch tio;. ,.e take» m the matter. Anemone of 
gto.ÎL ‘J' fan,‘e Pillars and large smd- t.w.-lve" million gallons capacity ootid be 
raîm. Tu' been, erected at the main prmured at a cost of $100, iW J

ti Z roUm v^tT Wit,‘ tke rCp6rt' <”*>*
its formal ojiening on the 4th of October.

MR. BUCHAXAN’S TROUBLES.
To the Editor oTthe Toronto World.

Sir,—By to-night’s mail I got a letter 
from the postmaster at Windsor that Gov- 

Hobinson of .Ontario had ordered C.
B. Horne of Windsor to arrest me if I did 
not quit writing him abusive letters about 
the conduct of judges of Osgoode Hall.
0. K. Horne in April last got a lot of valu
able papers from me and $10 in cash to file 

Til E IOUXG HR I to VK. ""0" appearance against Prince in two suits :
The grand lodge of Orange youn<- Britons T ■ fau ealli”8 for *1000. and one writ

remiqul heir s^fion yesterday #he“t- °f ejectmcnt’ They have been keeping a
mg officers were re-elected till February r°=ue ?" Posse8alon of niy Gosfield farm for 
next, and a new constitution adopted. The °.vel" twenty-two years and never before 
order will hereafter be known as the Young !^21tfed ^ w.lt.h a..wrJt of eject-
men’s Pro! estant benevolent association ™ent- 0“ the 20th of April, the 64th year 
Votes of thanks were parsed to the yo.ng a™1'1,fe’ 1 »ro‘e governor Robinson for 
Britons of Toronto for the hospitality ex- î“f st “f C. R. Horne and a hearing 
tended L. the delegates, to the trustees for, hof01"6 a grand jury, put80‘ °o reply 
the use of the hall, and to the press It! n ,, . MM. BUCHÀNAA.
was decided to hold the next meeting on' Ruthveu- A“g’ 29’
the second Tuesday of February next »tj A HANDSOME BUILDING.
Gananoque. In the afternoon the delegates1 Mr. John Riordan deserves credit "for the 
made a trip to Victoria park, and in the new store that is now going up on the south 
evening they went on the moonlight exenr- aide of King street, third door east of 
ston under the auspices of the local lodges., Vonge. The front is of Credit Valiev stone

and when finished will be elaborately carved 
and traced. The Credit Valley stone prom
ises to be the handsomest building material 
available in Toronto, and the equal of the 
celebrated brown stone fronts of New York.
Mr. Waite is the architect, and it is said 
that the only inst-nction he received 
from the owner was : “ Make a building 
that will shame the gingerbread structure 
on the comer. It’s a disgrace to Toronto’s 
mam thoroughfare.” The Oshawa cabinet 
company will occupy the ground and 
“dors of the new store as display 
rooms. J ,

---------------- day.
market FEES AND LICENSES. Yesterday morning Constable Clark ar-

This much-vexed question arose again rested a man named John Hutchinson on 
yesterday in the case of John Aggott, ac- Buke street, for drunkenness. The ’nris- 
cused of peddling vegetables. The ped- ouer resisted violently, kicking the con- 
dling, the want of license and the city by- stable twice in the stomach so forcibly as 
law were duly proved, when Mr. Murphy to sicken him. He fought all the way to 
raised an objection to the form of the in- the station, and when he got there kicked 
formation. The magistrate, however, on another constable in the mouth, breaking a 
finding that the defendant paid market lees, tooth. He will answer for himself in the 
acquitted him on that ground. He thought police court to-day.
the by-law respecting the peddling of Recently Mr. Murphy wrote to the min- 

goods, wares and merchandise’’ did not ister of justice relating the circumstances in 
apply to fruit and vegetables, the sale of the case of the young man Me Holm who 
winch was governed by the by-law respect- was extradited from this country to En“- 
tng the sale of produce by farmers. The land on one charge and there tried and con- 
two by-laws were distmct, and it wa. not victed on another. Yesterday he reoehred fl 
intended that any one should be called, upon a lutter from the deputy minister statin cr 8 
to pay tor a license as a peddler, and also that his communication and that of Col I !'^r.n.eVee9 88 aflrme,\ „ Denison, J. P„ on the same subject, had I

miliar charges against John Graham and , been sent to the eovernor-general for trans- 
Jo, n Bronskill were dismissed. | mission to the English authorities:

/Toon STRONG BO\ 
VA West,

VOLTCE PARAGRAPHS.
To-day William Duplex will answer in 

the police court, a charge of! threateniii" 
Ada Grfcy.
_Jrolm Baughman, a boy of 12 who stoic 

from his fatiier, pleaded guilty yesterday, 
and was sent down to gaol for seven days.

Ann W ilson, who was arrested bv Detec
tive Hodgins on a charge of stealing SI30 
from Aichibald McCaul, has been remanded 
until next Tuesday.

Tuesday a drunken man named William 
Luney threw a boy into a cistern by way of 
punishment for bothering him. He was 
fined 61 and costs yesterday for drunken
ness.

SEPTEMBER 1st,
Ï.E WOOD

fl ENERAI. servant
vr be Well rvjfommem 
at 47 Gould stive £
in IKIA--FOrC HANii
\Jt CUliSK' CO

\ IT.I vrnor
234

TJ PiBR
TT AU'-A-D.IZEN G Of 
■I. I PL Y to G. ROBIN 
T ABORLE8, AXEIfE: 
JLJ wanted ; wages fri : 
#30 a month and board : 
HOLBROOK, 04 King strt
H/f ACHINE OPERATOl 
JJ± once. Apply at 31>
IlflLLI^ER — FÏÏfc 
AfX c ha rue where a fln 
toB. 8LAVEN

CANADA COLLEGEa quorum.
• FINE ARTS-About noon yesterday, a boy named Fred. 

Burlington jumped up behind Harland’s 
grocery waggon, near the comer of Queen 
and Tecumseth streets, and the tailboard 
falling he was deposited on the ground. 
Before he could escape a horse passed over 
his left aim, inflicting a compound fracture 
between the elbow and shoulder. He was 
earned into a neighboring store, where his 
wounds were attended to by Dr. Harding. 
Besides the fracture, his head was badly cut 
‘.V que ot tire wheels striking it.

On Monday the fourth 200 feet section of 
the stx feet oaken conduit being extended 
in the lake was launched. It somewhat 
•trained in the launching. The cribs which 
were mult around the section being lighter 
than tue timbers of the pipe, the result was 
that toe portions of the section where the 
mbs were located did not sink so quickly 
as the other portions of the section, anil 
some damage was thereby occasioned. Aid. 
Boustead ind city engineer Brough were at 
tile island yesterday inspecting the damaged

On Tuesday, September 6th, H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.
NEW PUPILS will be enrolled at ten o'clock YOIlgC Street, ^

a.m. on Friday and Monday, September 2nd and 
6th. Those pupils who failed to pass the Midsum
mer Examination will be examined at 10 a.m. and 
1.30 p.m. on Monday, September 5th. Old boarders 
must arrive by Monday evening, September 5th.
Regular college lessons commence on Tuesday at 
9 a. m.

All vacancies, both in College classes and in the 
boarding-house, will be filled according to priority of 
application, preference, however, being given until 
September 5th to applicants resident In Ontario.

Very great improvements have been made during 
July and August in the internal arrangements of 
the boarding-house : and to meet the demand of 
applicants from the country for admission arrange
ments have been completed by which twelve junior 
pupils will be received into one of the Master’s 
residences on the College grounds.

Tuition fee, $12 50, $11 50, and $10 50 per term.
Tuition and board (including washing, seat in 
church, and ordinary medical attendance and me
dicine) $52 50 per

For prospectus apply to the PRINCIPAL, U. C.
College. Toronto.______ 6246240246

\

7 & CO., Ni

Millineus—four i
charge ; must be ex 

A CO. -
George A. Spencer was yesterday re

manded for the third time Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

on a charge of 
stealing a valise. He says lie found the 
article on the railroad track, and if this be 
so it was a pretty unlucky find. At all 
events he should be tried without any un
necessary delay, as he fras already been in 
piison several days.

Yesterday William Pritchard said, in 
answer to a charge of cruelly ill-treating a 
mare, that the animal was baulky and 
stubborn, wouldn’t go for coaxing, and 

polled him to use a whip. He said she 
was toe best-treated beast in the city, and 
offered to produce her for a witness. Tiie 
case was dismissed.

QUART GIRL OR : 
O SUTHERLAND, 22 
QALESMAN—PJSHIN 
IO with references, el 
Chatham.PICTURES. ETC.. MOTI TI) WlllEll I
CJ ALE8MÀN - GKNER 
JO clothing and gents’ 
state salary, give référé: 
employed. STRONG 6

ALE8MÀN — 
tO his business—dress
flint a Macdonald, ;
SALESMAN - DRY-GO 

immediately ; single 
pushing trade. Send age, 
moniale, aikl state salary.

EXCURSIONS. HATS AND CAPS.

LORNE PARK. DRYBIRTHS.
Lowrt—On Aug. 31st, the wife of Mr. Alex 

Lowry, city editor of the Mail, of a 
Morrison—At No. 4 D'Arcy street, on Wednes

day, the 31st of August, the wife of Curran McKay 
Morrison, of twins, son and daughter.

DEATHS. >
Morrison—At No. 4 D’Arcy street, on Wednes- 

w 31bt t)f August, infant son of Curran Mc
Kay Mornson.

I
mcom

The Favorite Steamers

EMPRESS OF INDIAannum.
While William Murray was standing near 

the ticket office of a low theatre on King 
street, he was jostled against by some one 
and immediately missed $15.

ALESWbMAX—FtitST 
DEKSTANU cutting 1 

TREBLE'S, .tit
i * sThosq in want of sewing machines 

ought to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at 
j •. ”* king street west previous to their 
deenung to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr.

, L- Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

RAILWAYS dertrear.AND IA man
named fa I ward Miller, who comes from 
Toledo, Ohio, was arrested on a charge of 
being the thief, but was discharged yester-

DARUXa—At Iinhiquin, Barrie, on the 30th of
MrTV'r,-^
teen months.

Funeral from the family residence, 380 Jarv is 
8tr£et, to-day at 3 p. m. Divine service at 2:40

OiMVi I'tWPPKRS
Carpenters; wa 

per day. Fpr fu II p*rticu laCredit Valley Railway ! Nellie Cuthbert.upper
ware- ij!i! Frontj^ree^a^t.

10 a. m. and 2 p.m. Last boat returns 
at 7.30 p.m.notice.

COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT.5TH,
HOUSESDuring the hot weather nothing is bet- 

ter appreciated than a nice cool place where 
one may enjoy a good meal. Such a place 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street. 
Dinner from full bill of fare 
eluding all the delicacies of the season, o
to ,lvJ,e Who came 40 «coff remained
to pray We receive many letters from 
those hav mg tried while doubting, yet were 
eiitnv y cured of Dyspepsia fnd Live, 

_ troubles with Zopesa. Clergymen write 
I tUee-,‘nU 't y to lt8 wonderful

—Don't buy a sewing machine until v. 
ave s, eiy the Wnnzer new family “C” and
oL -'".Jlirf'”" and tailoring 

es, .,11 iHtet improvements, ui.-kl,-
1 1 11 r->’! I’arts, simple, durable.

1 've,i

BOYLE & RIDDELL, Managers. X\TANTED TO RENT—i 
f f BijU, a email bous 

in resjvectahle locality." < 
» stating terms, to 11. N., W<j

A GREAT MAN.
That man is great, and he alone, 
Who serves a greatness not his own, 

For neither praise nor pelf ; 
Content to know and be unknown. 

Whole in himself.
Strong is that man, he only strong, 
To whose well-ordered will belong, 

For service and delight,
All powers that, in face of Wrong, 

Establish Right.

v, Tiro PM!All Passenger Trains
OF THÇ CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY

25 cents, iq-

C. K. ROGERS,
125 Yonge street, 

For all the Latest Styles 
of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS

At
ARTICLES

Will arrive at the Union Depot.
FOOT OF SIMCOE STREET,

TJIUYLTJE" FOR 
11 roadster; cheap fur

A steamer will leave the foot of Church 
for this favorite resort at 11

street
At 1S.«* A.M. aad 6.3$ P.M., and will leave 

I nloa Depot at 8.3» A.M. and 4 43 P.M.
o. m., 2and 4.30 p. m., 

calling at York itreet ten minutes later. On return 
leave the Park at 6.30 p. m.

APARTMENT!
’AfEÔICif-SIZEÙ ROOM, 
IfJL single gentleman, wj 
Box 27. World office.___

Ami free he ip, and only he,
Who, from his tyrant passions free, 

Uv fortune undismayed,
Hath power upon himself, to be 

By himself obeyed.

JAMES ROSS, i 
Genl Suptq456

Fare—25c, Chtfdnen 10c. 
accepted.

Lady Rupert tickets
i. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER,
300 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.

Night cads jirofuutly attended to.

■1 BOOK>ANDSIf such a man there be, where'er 
Beneath the sun and moon he fare 

lie cannot fare amiss,
Gre tt Nature hath him in her

tier cause i ? hie.

ibulilu.v, Mi. 
hiforuuition1881M'CABE & CO., )care,

—Ow:n Merelilh.
1 Kfcg 8treat west, L'„.„n;n. JM. ajB'oivA.aiT. 673

o mmuniearin-. with all mrt“ JelcPh°”'-|

^ prdctical leceipts. gr atlvvr 
frj.25. W. R. UAfGMT, boot
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